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TECHNICAL NOTE 
Optimal Ordering Rule 
for a Stochastic Sequencing Model 1 
S. O. DUFFUAA 2 
Communicated by D. L. Brito 
Abstract. In this note, necessary and sufficient conditions are derived 
for the optimality of a sequencing rule for a class of stochastic sequential 
models. The optimal sequential rule generalizes the deterministic results, 
given in Refs. 1-2, for situations when some of the parameters of the 
problem are random variables. Two cases are given to demonstrate the 
usefulness of the results. 
Key Words. Optimal sequential rule, multicharacteristic inspection, 
random parameters. 
1. Introduction 
In this note, the problem of  sequencing objects in a stochastic sequenc- 
ing model are studied. The stochastic sequencing model is a generalization 
of  the deterministic sequencing model stated in Ref. 2. The stochastic model 
is obtained by allowing some of the input variables to be random. A notable 
example of  the deterministic sequencing model is the multicharacteristic 
inspection model (Refs. 1, 3, 4). In such a problem, components with several 
characteristics are supplied by vendors that have to be inspected. The charac- 
teristics have different defective rates and cost of  inspection. The cost 
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depends on the type of  test and equipment needs in carrying out the quality 
assurance. The probability of  characteristic i being defective is P i>  0, and 
its cost of  inspection is Ci > 0. Inspectors commit two types of  errors: Type 
I error 0~ ; and Type II error fli. Type I error is the probability of  rejecting 
a nondefective characteristic, and Type II error is the probability of  accepting 
a defective characteristic. The inspections of  characteristics are independent, 
and inspection will be carried out until one characteristics is rejected or all 
characteristics pass the inspection. The component is rejected if one charac- 
teristic is observed defective. In the deterministic multicharacteristic inspec- 
tion problem, all parameters such as characteristic defective rate or cost of  
inspection are assumed to be known and fixed constants. If  this assumption 
is relaxed by allowing the cost of  inspection and the defective rates to be 
random variables, the stochastic version of  the multicharacteristic inspection 
problem is obtained. Next, the stochastic sequencing model is defined and 
the main result of  this note is given. 
2. Stochastic Sequencing Model 
The stochastic sequencing problem can be stated as follows. There are 
n objects with no precedence relation associated with the objects. Each object 
i is associated with a positive random weight w; and a nonzero random 
variable Pi, both with finite expectations and independent. Also,  a random 
cost function f~ : Ru, - - ,R+,  where R u includes all ordered subsets of  the n 
objects [for example, (1, 2, 3, 4) is different from (1, 2, 4, 3)]. All random 
variables are assumed to be independent. The objective is to find an ordering 
~r = (jl , j 2 , . . .  ,in) of  the n objects to minimize the expected total cost, 
E[TC(Tr)]= ~ E[jS , ( j ,  , j2 . . . . .  ji)]. (1) 
i = l  
It is assumed that for each object i, 3~ is independent of  specific ordering of  
the objects (jl ,j2 . . . .  , J ; -0 .  Consider a partial sequence B of the objects 
and an object I, such that l (sB; the following relation is assumed for each 
function f~, i=  1, 2 , . . . ,  n: 
f j , ( J ~ , J ~  . . . . .  L ,  I , L + , ,  . . . , J , ) - A O ' ~  ,J~ . . . . .  L , L + ~  . . . . .  J , )  
= Ptwj~H(j', , j z  . . . . .  . ~ ,L+1  . . . . .  j i - l ) ,  (2) 
where H is a random set function defined on all subsets of  the n objects 
with a positive expectation and H(~b) = 1. Note  that the set function H does 
not depend on any specific objects ordering and has finite expectation. 
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Taking the expected-value operator of  each side of  Equation (2), we get 
E[s  , j2 ,  . . . , ja ,  l , .~+ ~ . . . .  ,J ' )  -JS,(J' , ja  . . . . .  j , , , .~+ l . . . .  , j , )]  
= E [ P l ] ~ [ W j i ] ~ n O l  , j2 . . . . .  L , . L +  , , . . .  , j , -1 )] .  (3) 
Theorem 2.1. For any stochastic sequencing problem defined above, 
a sequence 7r will minimize the expected total cost if and only if 
h ( j , )  < h ( j 2 )  < 9 9 9 hun) ,  (4a) 
h( j , )  =E[Py,]/E[wj,],  for i =  1, 2 . . . . .  n. (4b) 
Proof. Let ,r be a sequence of  n objects and let tc 1 be a sequence 
obtained from x by changing the position of  the / th  and ( i+ 1)th objects. 
Then, we have 
E [ T C O r ) ]  - E[TC(Ir')] = ELL+, ( B , j , , j , +  1) - L + ,  (B,  ji+ ,)] 
= E [ L ( B , j , +  , , j , ) - f j , ( B ,  ji)] 
= E[H(B)IE[P:,IE[wj,+,]  - EIH(B)]E[Pj~+,]E[wj  
= E[H(B)] [E[Pj,]E[wj,+ ,] - E[ej,+,]g[w:,]. 
Since E[H(B)] and E[wi] are positive, then E[TC(rc)]  < E[TC(zrl)] if and 
only if h(j~)<h(j,+ 2) and this is independent of  H ( B ) .  Since the value of  h 
for each specific object i is equal to 
h( i )  = E[P , ] /E[w , ]  
and is positive, then it satisfies the transitivity relation; i.e., for three objects 
g j,  k, if h ( i ) < h ( j )  and h ( j ) < h ( k ) ,  then h ( i ) < h ( k ) .  It follows from the 
transitivity of  h that tr is an optimal sequence if and only if 
h ( j , )  < h ( j 2 )  <_" 9 9 < h ( j . ) .  [] 
3. Examples of Stochastic Models 
3.1. Stochastic Multicharacteristic Inspection Problem. Consider a 
component with n characteristics such that each characteristic has to be 
inspected separately. It is assumed that the inspections of  the characteristics 
are independent from each other. Each characteristic i has a cost of  inspec- 
tion Ci>0;  Ct is not known exactly and is a random variable with finite 
expectation. Also, it has a probability of rejection R, ; Ri is a random variable 
between zero and one; it is a function of  the defective rate P~ and the 
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inspectors errors 0i and/~i. All the R;'s and C:s are independent random 
variables. 
The objective is to find the optimal sequence (order the characteristics 
for inspections) to minimize the expected total cost, 
r--1 
TC(g) = Cj-, -F ~ C A I ]  ( l  - Rj,). (5) 
r=2 t= 1 
Since all random variables are independent, the expected total cost is given 
by 
r--I 
E[TC00]=E[Q, I+  ~ EtCj,] I-[ (1-E[R:,]) ,  (6) 
r=2 t=l 
where rr = (jl ,j2 . . . . .  j ,) is an ordering policy (a sequence) and jr is the rth 
characteristic to be inspected. 
The multicharacteristic inspection problem with random inspection cost 
and rejection rate is a special case of Theorem 2.1. It can be shown easily 
if we define 
wj,= G;, Pj,= -Rj , ,  
E[w:,] = E[ C:,], E[ P:,] = - E[ R:,], 
f:, = Cj,, E(Jj,) = E(C:~), 
... C i-I 
J~,(jl, j2, ,j,)= j,~tlIl(l-Rj,)} , i=2 ..... n, 
E[Jj,( j l , jz  . . . . .  j , ) ]= EtC,,] ('ill (l - E[",,]) t ,  H(~b) = 1. 
\ t=  1 / 
All the conditions of Theorem 2.1 are satisfied and zr is the optimal sequence 
if and only if 
E[ CjI]/ E[Rj,] <<_ E[ Cj=]]/ E[Rj,] <<_" "" ~ E[ Cjn]/ E[Rjn]. (7) 
3.2. Optimization of Jobs with Random Processing Time on a Single 
Machine. This is a generalization of  the problem in Refs. 2, 5 obtained by 
making some of its variable random. Consider a set of n independent single- 
operation jobs to be processed by a single machine. Once the processing of 
a job starts, it continues until the processing of all jobs finish. No preemption 
is assumed. Let ti, F~= tl +" 9 9 + t~, J~( t) = a~ exp(t) be the processing time, 
flow time (completion time), and cost function of job i, i= 1, 2 , . . . ,  n, 
respectively. Assume that t~ is a positive random variable and a~ is a constant. 
Therefore, F / a n d f ( t )  are also random variables, since they are functions 
of t. The random variables t~ are independent. 
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The objective is to find an optimal ordering (optimal sequencing) to 
minimize the expected total cost. The total cost is given by 
TC(~) = ~ L (F:). (8) 
i=I 
The expected total cost is given as 
E[TC(~r)] = ~. E[f.~ (F:;)] 
i=I 
= Z a iE[exp( t : i+ t j2+.  9 9 +t:)]. (9) 
Let wi, Pi, t~, and H for all jobs be as follows: 
wi= ai exp(tl), Pi = exp(ti) - 1, 
s ,j2 . . . .  ,j;) = a:, exp(Fj), H(j ,  ,j2 . . . . .  j ,) = exp(Fji_,), 
for i=  1, 2 , . . . ,  n and H(~b) = 1. Then, the conditions of Theorem 2.1 are 
satisfied and ~r is optimal if and only if 
h( j l )  <h( j2 )  <<_ " " <_h(j , ) ,  
h ( j D  = E [ e x p ( b ) ]  - 1 / a j i  E [ e x p ( t j ) ] ,  i = l , 2 , . . . , n .  
(10a) 
(10b) 
In the above problem, if we assume that the cost function is linear instead 
of exponential [i.e., f~(t)= ajt] ,  then the stochastic version of  the problem 
in Ref. 6 is obtained. The expected total cost is given as 
E[TC(rc)]  = ~ ajiE[tj, + tj~ +. 9 9 +tj,] 
i = l  
= ~ a:, {E[t:,] + E[t:2 ] + .  9 9 + E[t:,]}. 
i=l 
(11) 
If  w~, P g , f ,  and H are defined for all jobs as 
Wi=- ~i~ e i  = - - t i ,  
fJi (J, , j2 , . . . , ji ) = otj, ( Fji) = aji( tj, + tj2 + . . .  + tji), 
HU, , A  . . . .  , j~) = 1, 
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the conditions of Theorem 2.1 are met, and a sequence 7r is optimal if and 
only if 
h(j,)  <h(j2) <_" 9 <h(j'~), (12a) 
h(j~) = E[tj,]/aj,, i= 1, 2 . . . . .  n. (12b) 
4. Conclusions 
In this note, a stochastic sequencing problem has been defined. The 
necessary and sufficient conditions for finding the optimal sequence have 
been derived. The stochastic sequencing problem generalizes the determin- 
istic sequencing problem (Ref. 2) by considering some of the input variables 
as random. The stochastic sequencing problem represents many practical 
situations such as sequencing characteristic for inspection, jobs processing. 
When the random variables are assumed constants in the stochastic sequenc- 
ing model, the results of this paper specialize to the results in Refs. 1, 2. 
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